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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 30

July 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S.J. Re •
2 - To Permit Federally
Charter d avings and Loan Associations
to Act as Custodians for Individual
Retirement Accounts

Attached for your consideration is S.J. Res. 102, sponsored
by Senator Sparkman, which would clarify Section 5(c) of
the Homeowner's Loan Act of 1933 to provide that Federally
chartered savings and loan associations may act as custodians
for Individual Retirement Accounts.
A discussion of the resolution is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled resolution.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. J. Res. 102 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 4 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Resolution S. J. Res. 102 - To permit
Federally chartered savings and loan associations
to act as custodians for Individual Retirement
Accounts
Sponsor - Sen. Sparkman (D) Alabama

Last Day for Action
July 30, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Senate Joint Resolution 102 would clarify Section 5(c) of the
Homeowner's Loan Act of 1933 to provide that Federally
chartered savings and loan associations may act as custodians
for Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA's).
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

No objection
No objection

Discussion
Section 408 of the Internal Revenue Code permits individuals to
invest in IRA's for the purpose of deferring payment of taxes
until attaining retirement age.
Section 4(d) of the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of
1975 (P.L. 93-449), which amended the Homeowners Loan Act,
provided the initial authorization for Federal savings and
loan institutions to participate in IRA accounts. While this
amendment clearly empowered Federal savings and loans to act
as "trustees" of IRA accounts, it left some doubt whether such

'

2

associations could act as "custodians" of such accounts. The
General Counsel of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB),
on March 13, 1975 interpreted that law as providing that
Federal S&Ls could act only as trustees and not as custodians
of IRA accounts.
Louisiana law places certain requirements on fiduciaries,
including trustees, which many Louisiana S&Ls can not or will
not meet. Specifically, the State law requires that any S&L
acquiring an IRA must go through a notarization process
(similar to being licensed). There is a small cost in time
and money involved in obtaining this notarization and some
S&Ls claim they cannot meet the standards. Under Louisiana
law, therefore,certain S&Ls could not hold IRA accounts since
they could not register as trustees to qualify under Section
408 as an IRA depository.
The enrolled resolution was drafted at the behest of the Louisiana
S&L trade association to enable its members to hold IRA accounts
as custodians. S.J. Res. 102 would eliminate the required notarization for Federal S&Ls by allowing them to accept IRA's as
custodians without their having to meet the generally more stringent
standards applicable to trustees.
Normally, a trustee of an account has full fiduciary responsibility, has legal title for the benefit of the grantor, and has
certain powers over the disposition of the trust. A custodian,
on the other hand, has mere possession of the depositor's property and the depositor retains full control over the disposition
of the assets. A custodian is liable only for deposited funds
with interest. Accordingly, a depository assumes substantial
obligations as a trustee beyond those he assumes as a custodian.
However, these distinctions are not applicable with respect to
S&Ls. S&Ls can invest only in first mortgages and government
guaranteed obligations and commingle all their deposits. All of
their deposits are insured equally by the Federal government and
accordingly there is no distinction between trust and custodial
accounts in S&Ls.
S.J. Res. 102 would amend the Homeowners Loan Act of 1933
(P.L. 73-43) to allow Federally chartered S&Ls to act as
"custodians" as well as "trustees" of IRA's.
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Enactment of this measure would have the benefit of extending
the range of financial institutions in which individuals could
place their retirement accounts, and would in no way affect the
protection which such investments enjoy. Since many State S&L
laws are related by reference to Federal S&L laws, if Federally
chartered savings and loans are granted participation in IRA
accounts as custodians, many State chartered institutions would
be able to follow suit. State S&Ls are restricted as to investments in the same way as Federal S&Ls and would be in the same
posture vis a vis custodial and trust accounts as Federal S&Ls.
Although Federal laws which enable private ent
vent State laws are undesirable, the FHLBB,
on the enrolled resolution, states that whi
need for this legislation, it has no
eami~D
amendment.

ties to circumits views letter
he Board sees no
to this technical

es F.

• Hyde, Jr.
Director
· for Legislative Reference

Aotin~Assistant

Enclosures
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 4 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
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Enactment of this measure would have the benefit of extending
the range of financial institutions in which individuals could
place their retirement accounts, and would in no way affect the
protection which such investments enjoy. Since many State S&L
laws are related by reference to Federal S&L laws, if Federally
chartered savings and loans are granted participation in IRA
accounts as custodians, many State chartered institutions would
be able to follow suit. State S&Ls are restricted as to investments in the same way as Federal S&Ls and would be in the same
posture vis a vis custodial and trust accounts as Federal S&Ls.
Although Federal laws which enable private ent ties to circumvent State laws are undesirable, the FHLBB,
its views letter
on the enrolled resolution, states that whi.;;T"7<,.,.,-he Board sees no
need for this legislation, it has no
to this technical
amendment.

es F.
• Hyde, Jr.
ActingAssistant Director
·
for Legislative Reference
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

Date: July 24
FOR ACTION:

Tod Hullinf-!'
Paul Leach~

Max

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

630pm

cc (for information):

Friedersdorf~

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

Ken Lazarus 1'1(.. ,~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

JUly 25

Time:

lOOpm

SUBJECT:
S.J. Res. 102 - To permit Federally chareeeed savings
ana loan associations to act as sustodians for individual
retttement accoonts.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

-

X

- For Your Comments

_ _ Draft RemCU'ks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hava any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the S~a££ Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.

For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE STAFF SECRETARY

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

~

1

t

•

SUBJECT:

S.J. Res. 102 - to permit
Federally Chartered savings and loan
asso9iatiQns to act as custodians
for ~ndiv~dual retirement accounts.
The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the
attached.

'

'\

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20552

320 FIRST

ST~EET

N.W.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
SYSTEM
FEDERAL HOME: LOAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
FEDERAL SAVINGS 8< LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE OF
GENERAL COUNSEL

July 22, 1975
Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Ms. Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
This comment responds to your Enrolled Bill Request,
dated July 17, 1975, for the Board's view on S.J.Res. 102
which would amend section 5(c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act
of 1933 to allow Federal savings and loan associations to
accept Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA) as custodians
as well as trustees. While the Board is aware of no general
need for this legislation, the Board has no objection to
it.
You have asked us to comment on the distinction, if
any, between "trustee" and "custodian" as used in §408 of
the Internal Revenue Code and as applied by S.J.Res. 102
to the administration of Keogh accounts and Individual Retirement Accounts by Federal savings and loan associations.
It should be noted that the custodial relationship can only
exist with respect to Individual Retirement Accounts, and
has no application to Keogh accounts.
Generally, the "legal" distinction between a "trustee"
and a "custodian 11 sterns from the powers and legal title
normally vested in the former, but not the latter. While
the trustee has legal title to the entrusted property for
the benefit of the grantor, and in addition will normally
be vested with certain powers over the trust corpus and income, the custodian has mere possession of the depositor's
property, and thus the depositor has full ownership and
complete control concerning the disposition of the entrusted
assets.
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PROPOSED RULES
.based on mortgage recording data or
such other evidence as is available ;
l6> The disappearing institution has a
net worth ratio ot at least 6 percent;
(6) Tt..e resulting institution would
have a net worth ·ratio ot at least 5 percent;
·
<7> Any proposed increase in compensation Cover- the amount paid prior· to
commencement of merger negotiations>
to any officer, director, or controlling
person of the disappearing institution
by the resulting institution or any service corporation affiliate ·thereof would
not exceed.15 percent or .$6,000, which·
l ever is greater;
<8> Any proposed advisory director fee
would not exceed the tee received as a
director ot· the disappearing institution
or $50 per .monthly meeting attended,
whichever' is greater.
·
If the Principal Supervisory Agent recommends modifications of the application which are not accepted by the directors of both institutions, the application shall be submitted by the Principal
Supervisory Agent to the Corporation 1f
requested to · do so bY both institutions.
Disapproval of any application shall ~
made only by the Corporation.

~

(Sec. 402-4011, 48 Stat.' 12116-12119, as amended
(12 ·'U.S.O. 1721H728), Reorg. Plan No. 3 of
1947; ~ ~· 1948-1948 Oomp .• .p. 1071)
-

· BY the Federa.i Home Loan Bank
Board.
"
·
[SEAL]

L. MILLARD, Jr.,
Assistant Secreta111.

GRENVILLE

·
jPR

Doo.7~17671

Fllec1·7...7-711;8 :4& amJ

FEDERALRESERVE SYSTEM

.
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p2 CFR Part 217]
(Reg. QJ

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

~

Requests for Public Comments Concerning
Individual Retirement Accounts
• The Board of Governors, in conjunction with the other Federal financial
regulatory agencies, is considering the
appropriateness 'of amendments to Regulation . Q :unterest on Deposits) (12
CFR Part 217> ·in light of the recently
enacted Employee Retirement ·Income
Securit;t Act of 1974 <Pub. L. 93-406)
which, in part, provides for the establishment of Individual Retirement A~
counts <IRA's) . Prior to consideration of
specific regulatory proposals, the Board
desires to obtain a broad sampling of
public opinion on several issues raised by
member banks offering IRA plans under
t,.pe Board's existing regulations.
IRA's, established pursuant to section
408 of the Internal Revenue Code <26
U.S.C. 408); are retirement plans which
may .be created by persons who otherwise are not. participants in existing
pension plans.. The statute provides that
an individual may deduct up to $1,500 or
!5 per cent of the compensation includ- .
able in his gross income for the taxable
year, whichever is less•. from his gross
income in determining his Federal income tax. In addition, earnings on the
contributions to an IRA are not taxable

until distributed to the individual. Other
provisions of the. statute specify when
distributions may be made, impose a 10
per cent penalty for premature· with- ·
drawal of funds, and establish conditions under which IRA funds may be
transferred from one trustee or custodian to another. It is expected that many·
IRA's will be maintained at banks pur·
suant to trust or custodial agreements
created between banks and individuals.
The Board requests public comments
on the following issues relating· to IRA's
and Regulation Q :·
<1> Would existing restrictions of Regulation Q relating to withdrawal of time
deposits prior to maturity <12 CFR 217 .4)
unnecessarily interfere with the distribution of all or a part ·of the IRA deposit·
balance when the participant retires or
becomes disabled?
'
The Board's existing regulations state
that where a deposit is withdrawn prior
to the maturity date of the deposit agree-.
ment, interest paid on the amount withdrawn may not exceed the savings rate
and, in addition, three months of interest shall be forfeited. Consequently, IRA
participants who choose to invest their
funds In time deposits with long-term·
maturities in order to obtain higher rates
of interest may incur a substantial interest penalty if these deposit instruments
have not matured when the individual
reaches retirement age (age 59% pursuant to the statute) or when the indlvidual becomes disabled and the IRA participant receives payment of all or part of
his IRA funds. <A recent amendment to
Regulati9n · Q exemptS · from the interest peruilty pro~ision · any funds withdrawn prior to maturity in the event of
the depositot's death.)
In order to miniinize the efiect of the
Board's .existing Interest penalty provision upon payout at retirement or dlsabUity, the Board wishes to receive comments on whether IRA participants and
member banks offering IRA p)ans should
be required to structure the maturities
of their: deposit agreements so that they
come due at intervals coinciding with
distribution pursuant to the IRA agreement entered into with the bank. Would
such requirements unduly complicate the
functioning of IRA's and impose an utidue burden on individuals and banks In
keeping track of maturing deposits and
in planning distribution schedules at retirement such as to discourage particjpation in J.RA offerings?
An alternative available under present
regulations would be to invest IRA's into
savings deposits or deposits with shortterm maturities or notice requirement
periods. Under existing rate structures,
however, such action could result in a
substantially lower overall rate of Interest earned on IRA funds than would
be possible If 1~truments with longerterm maturities or notice period require·
ments were availablt!. Accordingly, the
Boord is interested in soliciting the views
of the public on the question of whether
an elception to the early withdrawal
provision of Regulation Q is necessary to
facUitate : distribution· of these funds

when the Individual retires or becomes
disabled.
<2> In view of the 10 per cent penalty
for early distribution of IRA funds, J.m· •
posed by the IRA statute, does the &:aisting penalty for withdrawal J)rior to
maturity established by Regulation Q
impose· an unnecessary deterrent such
that an exception to the Board's.penalty
rule should be considered for all with-·.
drawals of IRA funds regardless of when·
made?
· Title 26 U.S.C. 408 provides that where
any distribution from an IRA is made be~
fore the individual attains age 69Y2 ol"
becomes ,disabled, ·the participa.n~ '8hall
Incur a penalty in the amount of 10 per:
cent of the funds distributed. The'
Board's present penalty rule is intended
to enforce the statutory prohibition
against payment of a time deposit before
maturity. The Board 1a interested in comments on whether the 10 per cent penalty
on early dlstrlbution of mA funds 1S sufflclent to deter ea11Y withdrawal of IRA
deposits such that~he Board need -not
require member banks to Jrnpose the Regulation .Q penalty for early withdrawal
when· IRA deposits are withdrawn prior
to maturity. ·
• <3> In view of the Intent of Congress
to encourage individuals to save for their
retirement and In view of' the fact that
IRA deposits may remain on deposit at
financial institutions for very long periods or. time, should the existing schedule of ceiling inte~t rates that· can' be.
paid by.~banks on IRA deposits ber.Jn.:
creMed and should member banks be
pennltted to paylinterest ori'mA depos-'
its at rates that are equal to those that
may be paid by saVings and loan associations and mutual : savings ba.nks?
Should these rates be competitive with.
· those offered by insurance eompanles and
mutual funds that also accept IRA
ful'lds? ··
Due to the long-tenn nature of IRA'
deposits and due to the effects of compounding, the 14 per cent lnterEll!lt .rate
differential that exists between commercial banks and thrift institutions can l'esult In a tmhstantial 1 d!fference In the
amount of interest a participant can.
earn on his IRA funds. Further, Congress
intended that individuals be encouraged
to establlsh IRA's with a view toward
accumulating Msets sufficient to provide
them with funds for their retirement pe_riod. Consequently, the h igher the rate of
Interest that may be paid, the greater
will be the amount of interest accumulated. In addition, there Is the question
as to whether the custodial or trustee nature of the IRA agreement places a fiduciary obliption upon the IRA custodian
or trustee to place ffiA funds only In Institutions that may pay the highest rate
of interest permitted by law. '
•
<4>' The Board is also interested In re·
ceiving comments on the effect of loni6r-·
term certificates on the stability ot
sources of funds for member banks and
thrift institutions and the consequent
insulation from .disintermediation dur- '
lng periods ·of high market interest..
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PROPOSED RULES
f

:rates. The Board requests comments con~
Jcernlng the potential for disintermediation brought about by shifting of mA
funds among"investment alternatives by
.trustees and .custodians of mA deposits ·
due to ~·rollover'! of rnA's from one
,•''"-"" ' ''-'-•-Lor custodian to another,
.
p•'tGeneJrally, trustees-and custodians are
authorized to place funds in various
types of investment. In addition, par'icipants are permitted . to • "rollover"
their mA funds to another custodian or
trustee once in three years without pen-'
alty. Accordingly, the Board Is interested
in obtaining public comments on the potential effects that the opportunity for
such ch&ngefil· could have upon financial
4Jstltutlons.
(5) The Board requests comment on
the question of the creation of new types
,

,

-.-

'\ l, ...

' ·~ tO .
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of depoSit Instruments for mA funds.
These instruments might have the following characteristics:
<a> The rate of interest permitted to
be paid on the instrument would increase
over time such that banks would be permitted to pay higher rates of interest on
mA deposits that -remain In the bank for
correspondingly longer periods of time;
<b> An IRA participant nearing retirement would be permitted to convert
an existing or maturing long-term time
deposit to an "mA Payout Certlflcate"
that would pefmit the depositor to re~
ceive periodtc payouts at no ·o r reduced
interest penalt7 in exchange for the
customer'a commitment to retain his
mA funds on deposit for a spectfled period of tune.·
·.
· ·

To aid in the consideration of this
matter by the Board, interested persons
are invited to submit relevant ·data,
views, or arguments iii wrltlng to the
SecretarY, Board of Oovemont of the
Federal Reserve System, \Washington,,
D.C. .20551, to be received not la~r ·~an ..
August 8, 1975. such material wlll be
made avallable for inspection and copying upon request except as provided in
12 CFR 261.6(a) of the Board's rules
regarding availability of information.
By ' order of the Board of Qovemor~
June 26, 1975.
•
" :·
• ··
[SEAL]

THEODORE

E.

Au.lsON,

SecretM'1/ of the Boartl.
(PR . Doc.76-1'7648 . PU~.~7-:'7-:7G;8;·~ -~~-
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Mr. James M. Frey
Page Two

Nevertheless, for purposes of the administration of
Individual Retirement Accounts, .the proposed Internal Revenue
Service Regulations provide:
(e) Custodial accounts. For purposes of this
section and section 408(a), a custodial account is
treated as a trust described in section 408(a) if
such account satisfies the requirements of section
408(a) except that it is not a trust and if the
assets of such account are held by a bank (as
defined in section 40l(d)(l) and the regulations
thereunder) or such other person who satisfies the
requirements of paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of this section.
For purposes of this chapter, in the case of a custodial account treated as a trust by reason of the
Ereceding sentence, the custodian of such account
will be treated as the trustee thereof. (Emphasis
supplied.)
Proposed Treas. Reg. §1.408-2(e), 40 F.R. 7669 (1975). Accordingly, under the proposed regulations Federal savings
and loan associations will have the identical responsibilities as custodians for funds held in Individual Retirement
Accounts as they would being trustees for such funds.
You also asked whether the distinction has anything
to do with the debate with the Federal Reserve Board over
the interest differential on IRA accounts. The nature of
the relationship between the institution and the borrower
would have no effect on the rate of return on such accounts.
See Requests for Public Comments Concerning Individual
Retirement Accounts, 40 Fed. Reg. 28644, which makes no
distinction between such fiduciaries for purposes of interest rate differentials.
Sincerely,

~~A~
General Counsel

I

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION. Washington. o. c. 20429
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

July

24, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
By enrolled bill request dated July 17, 1975 (received
July 18), your Office requested our views and recommendations
on S.J.Res. 102, 94th Congress, an enrolled bill ;,Amending
section 5(c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 to
clarify the authority of Federal savings and loan associations to act as custodians of individual retirement accounts."
The Corporation has no objection to the President's
approval of this enrolled bill clarifying the power of
Federal savings and loan associations in this regard.
Sincerely,

~v~
Frank Wille
Chairman
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Time:

Date: July 24

FOR ACTION:

L I

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

630pm

cc (for ~nf .-mation): Jim Cavanaugh

Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

JUly 25

lOOpm

Time:

SUBJECT:

S.J. Res. 102 - To permit Federally chartered savings
and loan associations to act as custodians for individual
retirement accounts.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

X

_ _ For Your Recommendations

Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

For Your Col"nments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS :

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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retirement accounts.
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REMARKS :

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus
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SENATE

.{

REPOR'l'

No. 94-266

CLARIFYING SEC. 5 (c) OF THE HOMEOWNERS' LOAN
ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED· .

.Jny 9 (lt>gislative day, .Jur.y 7), 1975.-0rdt>rl'd to be printed

,.

l\Ir. SPARKMAN, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
[To R('('Ompany

s..J.

Res. 10"2]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and U rba:ir Affairs, having
considered the same, reports favorably a Committee Joint Resolution
(S .•J. Res. 102) and recommends that the joint resolution do pass.
ExPLANATION oF RESOLUTION Cr~\RIFYINo SEc. 5(c) OF THE
HmrEowxEnA' LoAN Ac·r OF 193:3, As AJ\tENDED · .

The resolution would clarify Sec. 5 (c) of the Homeowners' Loan
Act of 1933 to provide the Federallv chartered saving and loan associations mav act as custodians for ''Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRA's) au'thoriz~l pursuant to P.I.1. 93-406, the Employee Retire·
ment Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
\Vhen P.L. 93-406 was under consideration by Congress, a question
arose whether Federal savings and loan associahons could offer se(:.tion
408 retirement saving account services, acting as custodians orJrustees
of funds in those accounts.. That legislation was then amended in an
effort to cover savings and loan p}lrticipation in retirement accounts
authorized by Sec. 408 of P.L. 9B-406.
The Home Loan Bank Board, however, still questioned :Federal
saYings and loan participation in 408 retirement accounts because there
was no provision in the Homeowners' I~an Act of 19B3, as amended,
conferring on Federal savings and loan associations substantive
authority to participate in 408 accounts.
Subsequently, Sec. 5(c) of the Homeowners' Loan Act was amended
by Sec. 4(d) of P.L. 9B-44:0 (S. B979), the "Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974" to permit Federal snvings and loan associations to participate in 408 retirement accounts. The amendment simply

'

2
cross-referenced Sec. 5 (e) of the HOLA by seetion number to Sec. 408
(a) of the Internal Revenue Act. The cross reference left no doubt that
• Federal13nvine·s and loan associations could act as trustees of408 retirement account:, but left a question whether such associations could act
as custodians of such accounts.
By letter ruling dated )larch 13, 1975, (Paragraph U12-97.1, Fed.
Associations Comment-Rulings) the General Counsel of the HLBB
ruled Federal sttvings.and loan associations could not act as eustodians
of 408 retirement' accounts.
·'
·
The Committee resohttion would make it clear that Federal savings
and loan associations could act as custodians of Individual Retirement
Accounts as well as trustees of such accounts.
The Committee ordered that the Resolution be reported without
objection.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules o£the Senate, changes in existing law are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in brackets, new matter is
printed in itahc, existing lnw in which no chnnge is proposed is shown
in roman):
Homeowners' Loan Act of 1933, as a:rhended (Public Law 43, 73rd
Congress, approved .Tune 13, 1933; 48 Stat,., 128, 12 USC 1461 et seq.)

*

•

*

SEc. 5(e). (19th Par.)
.
..
Trus~ of. certain stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan trusts.
Any such association is authonzed to act as trustee of anv trust created or organized in the United States and :forming par( o:f a stock
bonu~, pension, or profit-sharing plan ;vhich qualifies or qualified :for
specific tax treatment under 401 (c) [or section 408 (a)] o:f the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, and to act as trustee or custodian of an individuall'etirwwnt rwcount 1.oitMn the meaning of Section 4f)8 of l!UCh eode
if the :funds of such trust or ace<ntnt are invested only in savin¥s ac('Ounts or deposits in such association or in obligations or securities issued: by such association. All funds held in such fiduciary capacity by
any such associa~ior~ 1!1ay be commingled for appropriate purposes of
investment, but mdividual records shall be lmpt by the fiductary for
each participant and shall show in proper detail all transactions engaged in under the authority of this paragraph.
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S. J. Jles. 102

lFlintt~~rourth

«Longrr.ss of tht ilnittd ~tatr.s of £lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of]~;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive

joint Rrsolntlon
Amending section 5 (c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 to clarify the
authority of Federal savings and loan associations to act as custodians of
individual retirement accounts.

Resolmed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemliled, That the first sentence of the
paragraph of section 5 (c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933
which was added by section 708 of the Emergency Home Finance Act
of 1970 is amended( 1) by striking out "or section 408 ( &) " ;
(2) by inserting &fter "1954" the following: "and to act as
trustee or custodian of an individu&l retirement account within
the me&ning of section 408 of such Code"; and
(3) by inserting "or account" after "such trust".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice Prelident of the United States OAUi
Preaident of the Senate.
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